Purpose: Provision of accurate temperature measurement is an essential element to ensure a precise control in greenhouse environment. This study was organized to compare the effects of six solar radiation shields with different shapes for temperature measurement and find the most appropriate shield for greenhouse environment. Methods: A fan-aspirated radiation shield was designed and manufactured. Using the fan-aspirated radiation shield and five other shapes i.e., the cup shape, horizontal pipe, vertical pipe, parallel boards and commercial shields, temperature measurement was conducted over the lawn surface as well as greenhouse indoor environment. The measurement height varied at 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 m from the floor. Results: The measured temperatures by the fan-aspirated radiation shield were 1.30-1.49℃ lower than the values recorded by other different-shaped shields at 1.5 m of measurement height. As the measurement height decreases, observed differences between measured temperatures of the fan-aspirated radiation shield and other shields demonstrate a declining trend. However, at low measurement heights, the radiation emitted from the bottom surface would be the source of error in temperature measurement. Conclusions: The fan-aspirated radiation shield is a required tool for exact measurement of air temperature in greenhouse temperature control.
Introduction
Heating, cooling and ventilation are indispensable parts of the integrated working scheme for greenhouse operation. Since the greenhouse indoor temperature is the major determinant factor for these operations, development of methods and tools to measure exact temperature is intensely required. However, temperature values measured in the greenhouse usually include the errors arising from the solar radiation during the daytime. Accordingly, solar radiation shields are applied to reduce measurement errors. Many studies have been carried out on the performance of these solar radiation shields. Erell et al. (2005) compared several shapes of radiation shields and reported that the high airflow and small surface of sensor tip reduce the measuring error. A technique to block the solar radiation and generate airflow for the sensor tip is known as the Asman psychrometer. Passive solar radiation shields are widely used for meteorological observations. A passive type solar radiation shield reduces the measuring errors through the natural ventilation. However, temperatures measured in passive solar radiation shields may still include some errors. Richardson et al. (1999) have improved the error through the structural alert of multi-plate radiation shield. Nakamura and Mahrt (2005) have presented the radiative error-correction model using wind speed and radiation intensity to reduce the error. Nevertheless, due to closed configuration and isolated space of greenhouses, where the low air flow is the dominant state, it is hard to expect the benefits of error-reducing effects of the ventilation. Although some standard methods of air temperature measurement are provided for the meteorological observations (Ministry of Environment, 2008), standard methods for greenhouse environment have not been yet proposed. One of widely implemented methods is to use commercial solar radiation shields. However, these solar radiation shields are not optimized for greenhouse environment either. Therefore, it is necessary to find solar radiation shields suitable for greenhouse environment through comparing the effects of different solar radiation shields in the greenhouse environment and the meteorological observations condition.
The objective of this study was to compare the temperatures measured by several solar radiation shields in the greenhouse environment and the meteorological observations condition and to present an appropriate way to apply it for the greenhouse. A fan-aspirated radiation shield was designed and manufactured. The internal airflow of the developed radiation shield was simulated using computational fluid dynamic (CFD). In the comparison stage, five different shapes of the radiation shields including cup shape, horizontal pipe, vertical pipe, parallel boards and commercial passive solar radiation shields were prepared. Using these shields, temperature measurement was conducted over the lawn surface as well as greenhouse indoor environment on clear days. Consequently, necessity of aspirated radiation shield for measurement of the greenhouse indoor temperature was confirmed.
Theory on the solar radiation shield
The greenhouse environment is fully exposed to solar radiation while the natural movement and circulation of the inside air are slow and negligible in this environment. Single and interlinked effects of these two factors cause measurement errors of temperature. Based on the heat transfer theory (Holman, 2010) , this error occurs due to the energy balance between the heat loss by convection and the heat input from radiation. Equation (1) shows the energy balance.
( 1) where h cv is the convection heat transfer coefficient on the sensor tip. T ∞ and T sr are the ambient and sensor temperatures. ε and I solar are emissivity of the sensor tip and solar radiation intensity. By rearrangement of equation (1) for temperature measurement error, (T ∞ , -T sr ), equation (2) is acquired. (2) Equation (2) shows that the temperature measurement error, Ter, increases with the rise of solar emissive power while it steps down with the increment of convection heat transfer coefficient. According to this, the role of solar radiation shield is to block and prevent the solar radiation which will subsequently lead to the reduction of solar emissive power. In addition, if the solar radiation shield is equipped with a ventilating device, the convection heat transfer coefficient will be increased which implies a further decrease in temperature measurement error.
Materials and Methods

Temperature measurement
Temperature measurement was conducted using USB temperature loggers (GT171, Gilwoo, Korea). This temperature logger consists of a sensor, a data logger and a battery (Fig. 1) . Sensor is a single chip module (SHT11, Sensiron, Switzerland). The accuracy of the device was ±0.4℃ for temperature. The temperature logger was embedded into the solar radiation shields. Recorded data were downloaded to the computer using the USB interface.
Design and simulation of the fan-aspirated radiation shield
The fan-aspirated radiation shield was designed to block solar radiation and aspirate the air by force. Once these two goals are achieved, multi-plate structure would not be necessary anymore. Thus, the structure of the fanaspirated radiation shield remains simple. Since the USB temperature logger has to be embedded inside the radi-
